FLINDERS YACHT CLUB 20116-17 Season
Race Entry and Declaration of Compliance
BOAT NAME__________________________CLASS___________________Sail no._________
I__________________, declare that the above boat complies with the requirements of the Marine Regulations
and the Australian Yachting Federation ( AYF) Racing Rules of Sailing (RRS) AYF Special Regulations
Part 2, Off-the Beach Boats. I also undertake to maintain the boat and all its equipment in good order
and condition as specified in these Regulations.
I have also read and understand my obligations as set out in Clause 1.02.1, 1.02.2 &1.02.3 Owners'Responsibility
of the AYF Special Regulations Part 1. I understand receipt of this Declaration by the Flinders Yacht Club does not
imply any responsibility of the Club for the seaworthiness and completeness of safety equipment of the boat.
I understand that any inspection of a boat's safety equipment is only a guide for the Owner and Race Organizing
Authority and that such inspection cannot limit or reduce the complete and unlimited responsibility of the Owner or
the Owner's Representative as defined in Clause 1.02.1, 1.02.2 & 1.02.3 Owner's Responsibility.
I further understand the safety of the boat and its crew is the responsibility of the Owner / Owner.s
Representative under RRS Fundamental Rule 4 and that he is solely responsible for deciding whether to race or to
continue racing

Signed:__________________________________________Date: /
Name__________________________________________
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Owner or Authorized Representative
Matters covered by Regulations are mandatory
Regulation Items
5.01
Personal flotation devices for and to be worn by each crewmember
Children under 12 years should wear PFD 1
3.01
Buoyancy - boat to float with half deflated buoyancy bags or
3.01
Enclosed hull divided into not less than 2 compartments or
3.01
Enclosed hull not divided must float when flooded
3.01
Buoyancy must float boat on even keel when righted
3.02
Hollow mast completely sealed to prevent entry of water or
have a 15mm drain hole within 300mm of base or
3.03
Centreboard must be secured in the case so remains extended when boat inverted
and be capable of supporting one crew member
3.03
Rudder stock fixed or secured by pin through pintle and
Tiller secured to rudder stock by and
Rudder blade secured by bolt, pin or lashing
3.04
Bailer or pump attached to boat other than enclosed or self-drain hull
4.01
Identification name of boat 50mm x 8mm
registered sail number 50mm x 8mm
class 20mm x 4mm
name of club - FLINDERS Y C 20 x 4mm
Recommendations
Personal Ability Crews should not go onto the water unless capable of supporting
1
themselves in the water, without personal buoyancy, for at least 15 minutes and
are capable of swimming at least 50 metres in open water.
Personal Clothing Crew should ensure clothing is suited to local conditions, bearing
2
in mind , it is always colder on or in water than ashore.
Paddle - all boats should carry at least one paddle
3
Sails - When ashore boats should be rendered safe from wind effect
4
by furling or lowering sails. If not boats should be laid on their sides
Towline secured and twice the boat's length - a bow towing eye is desirable
4
Shackle key or similar to facilitate unrigging on water
5
Trailer / trolley identified by name of boat, class and club
6

TICK AS READ
AND UNDERSTOOD

As a condition of storing boats within the compound, all boats MUST be stored in a
Compulsory way or tied down so as to prevent possibility of movement due to wind. If not on a
beach dolly, mast MUST be removed, of on a dolly it MUST be tied down.

I, the undersigned, am satisfied as to the soundness of the hull, spars, rigging , sails
and all gear and will ensure all safety equipment is properly maintained, stowed and
the crew know where it is kept and how to use it.

Signed_________________________

Date

/

Completion of this document is required before any boat may compete in
an event organized by Flinders Yacht Club and is race entry for all FYC
programmed races for season 2016-17 except regattas.
Please submit your completed document to the Club Captain Rick Barker before racing for the Season

/

